
“Blood on the Bow” 

Sine Anahita and Kayt Sunwood, 2011 

Written in honor of the Ester Jelly Jam. This ballad is an eye witness account of a real event that 

happened in Ester, AK in May 2011.  

 

We were jamming down in Ester with a few of our friends 

Playing Fall of Richmond as the evening settled in 

Playing pretty good, and feeling fine 

When suddenly above us we heard a fearsome whine 

 

The whine grew louder and we thought it was a plane 

“It’s landing on our heads! Run for cover!” yelled Shane 

We finally realized there were skeeters in the air 

When the concertina player cried “they’re landing in my hair!” 

 

CHORUS 

The mandolins are dodging and the bass is laying low 

The banjo player’s whining about a skeeter on his toe 

So Sail Away Ladies, look out Old Joe 

With the fiddlers to the rescue there’ll be blood on the bow 

 

We all dove for cover and we hid among the trees 

Suddenly we realized we were missing three 

We peeked around the corner to see our fiddlers brave 

Their bows at the ready Ester Jelly Jam to save 

 

They played Henry Reed’s Breakdown then Boil Them Cabbage Down 

They Rocked the Cradle Lucy danced with Sally Ann in town 

Their bows were moving faster than we could even tell 

Driving those mosquitoes a’ way back down to hell 

 

CHORUS 

 

Our fiddlers were enveloped in a Dark and Dreadful Cloud 

The whine of those mosquitoes pierced the air so very loud 

I saw one fiddler stagger, I thought that ze was through 

But to the aid of their dear comrade up charged the other two 

 

Mosquito bodies flying, they flew both left and right 

Oh my friends I tell you it was an awful sight 

But for our fastidious fiddlers no Bonaparte’s Retreat 

Til they killed all those mosquitoes, then swept the porch quite neat 

 

CHORUS 

 

(slowly) So thank you dearest fiddlers, we Give You All a Dram 

And we thank you most profusely for saving Ester Jam 

We’ll all sleep safely regardless of the foe 

With the fiddlers to the rescue there’ll be blood on the bow 


